**City Lights**

**Absolutely the Last Eclipse Article You Have to Read This Year**

By Ivan Tucker

The July 11 solar eclipse was an event that set the stage for a new era in astronomy, and the phenomenon was not lost on the people of San Diego. The San Diego Union and the San Diego Tribune, two of the city's leading newspapers, ran extensive coverage of the event, providing readers with detailed information and stunning photographs of the solar eclipse. The coverage included articles on the science behind the eclipse, as well as personal stories of people who were part of the event. The newspapers also ran reports on the economic impact of the eclipse, as tourists from around the world flocked to San Diego to witness the phenomenon. The eclipse was a sign of the changing times, as the world of astronomy continued to evolve and as people sought new ways to connect with the universe around them.

---

**Mission Valley - Where Size Counts**

By Mel Anderson

San Diego's ad sales departments were feeling the effects of the economic downturn, with many businesses cutting back on advertising spending. However, when the San Diego Union ran a full-page ad for Mission Valley, it was clear that the department was not giving up on the market. The ad featured a large, prominent image of the Mission Valley shopping center, along with a call to action that encouraged readers to visit the center. The ad was a sign of the department's continued commitment to the market, as they sought to find new ways to connect with readers and advertisers. The ad was a reminder that even in tough economic times, there is always an opportunity for growth and innovation.
The 1991 San Diego Comicon

by ADAM PARFREY and C&P

THE FILING ROOM at 3 A.M.

THE SCREENING ROOM

SPONTANEOUS MEDIEVALIST ERUPTION

THE GAMING ROOM

THE MASCULINADE BALL

THE PARTY
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"Well, the louies start coming in along whatever they could — Toyota Land Cruisers, pickups — to pick up Iraqi soldiers who weren't fighting. These guys'd come down in these Land Cruisers fast as they could — 50, 60, 70 miles an hour — right down this road in front of us. And we were ordered to shoot 'em. I don't know, some of 'em... made it... I guess."

As for the rest, I will cover that in another column. It is the primary mission of the column to comment on the events. The column's primary mission is to comment on the events. The column's primary mission is to comment on the events. The column's primary mission is to comment on the events. The column's primary mission is to comment on the events.

The author concludes with a reflection on the experience. The author concludes with a reflection on the experience. The author concludes with a reflection on the experience. The author concludes with a reflection on the experience. The author concludes with a reflection on the experience.
"Seeing the dead, you know, walking up and down those lines and stuff, it was an big deal. But seeing wounded guys come in, seeing POWs come in there—that bothered us."

---

**SUPER SALE**

Whatever you need for Summer cycling fun, it's ON SALE August 3rd at Supersale. Looking for a new bike? Lightweight touring? Colorful, comfortable cycling shorts? Cycling gloves? A component? Come in to SANCycle & enjoy this weekend at Supersale, America's biggest and best bicycle and accessory sale. Don't miss it!

**WANT TO SEE OUR AD IN NEXT THURSDAY'S READERS TO CHECK OUT OUR UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!!**

SAN CAYCYCLE

1495 Game Ave. • Pacific Beach • 777-1028
San Diego Bicycle Shop with many additional locations to ride on rent.

---

**WARRIORS**

"He had relieved our platoon sergeant just shortly before that, and we all knew he had this AR-47. He took another guy's AR-47, turned it in, and told him what it was. We talked first sergeant and that we suspected him of having this rifle."
"We had relieved our platoon sergeant just shortly before that, and we all knew he had interrogated POWs. He took another guy's AW-47, turned it in, and told us he was his. We told him the first sergeant and that we suspected him of having this picked."
Dago Paces Sunbelt Growth

More people moved to San Diego in the '80s than moved to all other Sunbelt cities combined, according to recent figures from the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

Over 150,000 people moved into San Diego County between 1980 and 1989, by far the largest increase for any region in California. The booming economy of southern California, especially in San Diego, accounts for the high number of new residents.

NY Times to Launch SD County Edition

The Times has announced plans to launch a new section for San Diego County, to be called the "San Diego Times." The section will include local news, sports, and entertainment coverage.

The Times is the largest newspaper in San Diego County, and the new section is expected to increase circulation and advertising revenue for the newspaper.

Newshound

Exploring the world of San Diego's public transportation system, the Newshound takes a ride on the trolley and discovers some unexpected sights.

Murdered Girl's Face Appears in Tortillas

A local family has been shocked by a recent discovery. A portrait of a young girl, who was killed in a tragic accident, has been found in their kitchen tortillas.

The family of the girl, who was a popular student at the local high school, is now searching for answers and trying to understand how the portrait ended up in their food.

Dog Food Heiress to Write Morgan Column

Faye Van Dusen, a prominent local animal rights activist, has been tapped to write a new column for the Morgan community newspaper.

Faye is known for her advocacy for animal rights and has been a frequent contributor to local media outlets. Her new column is expected to focus on issues related to animals and their well-being.

French Connection 3: Set for San Diego

This summer, the popular TV show "French Connection" will be filming in San Diego. The cast and crew are excited to bring the classic detective series to the city.

The filming is expected to take place in various locations throughout San Diego, including the historic Gaslamp Quarter and Balboa Park.

Mickie Finn's, 60's Nihospot, Makes Comeback

Mickie Finn's, the world-famous nightclub that housed the rock stars of the '60s, has announced plans to reopen in San Diego.

The club, which was a popular hangout for musical legends like Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin, will be bringing back some of its classic elements, while also incorporating modern twists.

Major MO: "Exhilarating Expectations"

San Diego isn't just about the city's natural beauty; it's also home to a vibrant arts and entertainment scene.

The San Diego Symphony will be performing at the Plaza de Panama, while the San Diego Opera will be staging a production of "La Traviata" at the San Diego Civic Theatre.

Your Week With KPBS

Here are some of the upcoming events in San Diego this week.

- "The Great American Road Trip"
- "No One Is an Island"
- "The Musical World of Tchaikovsky"

Learn more about these and other events on the KPBS website.

Why pay up to $18 a day for airport parking?

For only $4 a day, you can park at San Diego Park-Ride & Fly.

FREE SHUTTLE
- 5 minutes from airport
- Secure parking
- Airport courtesy phone
- Parking badges

SAN DIEGO PARK-RIDE & FLY
27110 Via de la Reina, San Diego, CA 92130
(858) 560-3181

Learn more at San Diego Park-Ride & Fly.
Sister Carrie
Still Holds Up

Story by
Judith Moore

Photograph by
Ted Sequi

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED NOW!

Dana and Bratis, from Yugoslavia, and many other international exchange students are arriving in late August and September. More families in San Diego County, California are needed to accommodate these students. Parents interested in becoming HOST FAMILIES should call 291-0205. Families are also needed for students arriving 8 weeks earlier. For more information call 291-0205.

CHAIN REPAIR only $5.50 RING SIZING from $9.50 with tax additional

Custom designs from your own jewelry
Lay away now for that special occasion
Jewelry appraisal $20.00

2725 Congress Street, Old Town - 297-5586
Open Monday thru Saturday 10am - 6pm

AND THIS IS NOT EEL-LAND

Frank Norris was determined that Sister Carrie would have a chance. He sent over 100 copies to reviewers. He accompanied each copy with a personal letter. Think of it!

DOLPHIN GOLD
Final selection - orig., reproductions, prints

San Diego, California
3701 S. 13th St., 481-5955

Sidewalk Sale!
Super Summer Clearance
Up to 70% off

Rings from $7.50 - Figurines from 15.00

Dress To Impress
Designer Suits & Sportswear

Sat., July 27
11 am-4 pm

New, used & marked-down items

“Carrie could look about on her gowns and carriage, her furniture and bank account. For she had once craved.”
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The Old Black Wrinkled Swamp Boogie Queen

"I've heard. I've heard. I've heard. I've heard." The words echoed through the dimly lit room, the voice carrying the weight of a thousand stories. It was the sound of a legend, a name whispered with reverence and awe.

Katie Webster sang like she didn't give a damn.

Museum Quality Framing
Done on the premises by professionals

- 25% OFF ALL CUSTOM FRAMING
- Free Picture Hanging
- Free Delivery & Pickup
- Open 10am-6pm, Mon-Sat
- 15 Day Return Policy

Dance, Rock And Save!
$11.99 $7.99

OMD Sugar Tax
Orchestral Manoeuvres in the Dark

James

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
If you're not happy with anything you buy at The Warehouse, bring it back within 10 days, with the original receipt and original packaging and we'll give you an exchange, credit or refund.
The Best Prime Rib Buffet in Town!

Every Sunday, 11:00 am-2:30 pm, at Neptune's restaurant on the Sunset Strip. You can try it for breakfast. The buffet includes a seasonal menu and what you pay can equal a substantial savings. Reservations suggested. 619-293-9720 for reservations.

OCEAN VIEW BRUNCH
Table service – Sun. 11:00 am-3:30 pm
Resort $750

A Garlic Lover's Delight!
Garlic Food Fest
July 15-31

La Mesa Brigitante
9510 Fuerte Dr.
485-1935

Shelter Island Brigitante
2262 Shelter Dr.
224-2071

Old Town Brigitante
2464 San Diego Ave.
298-9840

Del Mar Brigitante
3267 Camino Del Mar
481-1168

Coronado Brigitante
1331 Orange Ave.
353-4166

Rock Lobster
Cafe & Catering

Dookies
International Christmas in July!

More Fun Than A Person Can Stand!
All week with Dookies, Lobster, or in town.

NEW Hibiscus Cove Inn 768 Ocean View Blvd. 609-491-1366

Complimentary Valet Parking

Perrier
Dining Guide
The
Brigantine
SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS

La Mesa Brigitante
9510 Fuerte Dr.
485-1935

Shelter Island Brigitante
2262 Shelter Dr.
224-2071

Old Town Brigitante
2464 San Diego Ave.
298-9840

Del Mar Brigitante
3267 Camino Del Mar
481-1168

Coronado Brigitante
1331 Orange Ave.
353-4166
After an evening of dining at Avalon, we want you to leave feeling stuffed.

**Avalon**

A Revolutionary Concept in Dining – Value.

**Seafood Grill**

Sunday Brunch

11 am

$12 Brunch Menu & Drinks

**HAPPY HOUR 4-6 PM**

ALL DRINKS $2.00 OH - 100 APPETIZERS

**Johnny Says...**

BE SHELLEISH!

Start your week off right with a couple of indulgent seafood specials.

**MONDAY**

**Lobster/Crabby Dinner**

Enjoy a Lobster/Crabby Dinner

Priced at $30.00

Just $25.95

901 Fourth Ave.

233-1131

In Home

Chef's Specials – Order any two entrees and

25% off your order

**TUESDAY**

**Mexican Seafood Night**

Mexican Seafood Night

Get $8.25 to $11.50

Cafe Pacifica

**Thai & Vegetarian Cuisine**

“Attractions decor, attractive waitresses & very stylish food.”

**No Jacket Required**

Paul Collins, 1985

“No Jacket Required”

Jon Miller, 1984

**SUSHI TEREYAKI CHICKEN**

$2.99

Lunch

$3.45

Dinner

**CHU DYNASTY**

**INTRODUCING GRAZING MENU $3-$9**

The menu includes selections of seasonal items, along with a choice of.**BRITANNIA NEREUW**

COMPLIMENTARY DRAught APPETIZER

WITH ORDER OF $25 OR MORE

Crestwood center, 7991 University Center Drive

University Village

30% off entree with purchase of $30

Take-out orders available

Take-out orders available

Visit us online at www.chudynasty.com

**DOWNTOWN**

**OPEN DAYS**

Open Sundays 11-3, and Monday through Saturday 11-3, 1-9

**LAI LAI FU-I**

8137 Ocean Blvd.

(619) 683-2431

Mesquite Grill

Lunch $4.45

Dinner $8.95

**THAI DYNASTY**

**WHOLE PEKING DUCK $9.95**

**DINNER SPECIAL**

**4.95**

**EARLY BIRD**

**10% OFF**
**Summer Home Improvement Savings Sale**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete home entertainment center</td>
<td>$249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak TV cart with caster wheels</td>
<td>$29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stereo cabinet 24&quot;x48&quot;</td>
<td>$149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speaker stands</td>
<td>$11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lazy Susan</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>File cart w/casters</td>
<td>$19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV/Nintendo cart</td>
<td>$28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mini oak wall unit 48&quot;x28&quot;</td>
<td>$66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center bookcase units</td>
<td>$119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nightstand - 1 drawer</td>
<td>$78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak sofaback table</td>
<td>$89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-piece lamp set</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oak chairs start at</td>
<td>$49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-drawer dresser 48&quot;x36&quot;</td>
<td>$289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-drawer dresser 24&quot;x27&quot;</td>
<td>$99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student desk with solid oak chair</td>
<td>$199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-piece bedroom set</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Oak Furniture Outlet**

We offer Southwest finish
Custom orders welcome!

790 Palomar, Suite B • Chula Vista
(619) 423-3081

**Free Oak Wood Shelves**

*Valid with minimum purchase of $299*
HEY, WHERE'S THAT CUTIE PIECE WE ALWAYS RUN ABOUT THE GRUNION!

The Photograph of the Grunion

By: [Author]

SHOOT IT OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM AT MARSHAL SCOTTY'S

By: [Author]

INVENTING OUR ANcestors

By: [Author]

[Other text and images on the page]
SINGLE?

An invitation to learn about the dignified alternative to the singles scene.

Discover how Great Expectations offers a wonderfully easy, unpressured way to meet more of the right people.

Our exclusive video screening service ensures your appointments are a success. Our singles are genuine, intelligent, and honest—what more could anyone want from singles they choose to meet? No more awkward intro lines or cheesy singles bars. Our most knowledgeable lights will screen, filter, and choose the singles who will appeal to you—just you.

Great Expectations Costed-Personalized Package

Yes. Please send me more information about GREAT EXPECTATIONS. I am interested in the opportunity to meet a marriageable man/woman at the screening. If you enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope, I may receive a free personal consultation. (All information will be held in the strictest confidence.)

We invite you to try for yourself.

Almost The Person You Are Seeking—Preliminary Profile

About Yourself—Preliminary Profile

Almost The Person You Are Seeking—Preliminary Profile

About Us—Preliminary Profile

Great Expectations—A Fair Chance

We need to mail thisloiK to receive more information without cost or obligation.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS
THE SAN DIEGO CENTER
5010 FERN ST. # 300
SAN DIEGO CA 92106-9835

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 389
SAN DIEGO CA
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

HANG WITH THE MAN

TUESDAY
Richard Greco
WEDNESDAY
Mel Brooks
THURSDAY
Chaka Khan
FRIDAY
Glenn Estefan
WHOopi Goldberg
SATURDAY
Timothy Dalton

Everynight, the hottest stars in Hollywood hang out with Arsenio!

WONDAYFULL!

PACIFIC STAR

- It's a One-Day, Fun Day
- Cruise to Ensenada, Mexico
- 7 Delicious Buffet Meals
- Full Carnival Aboard
- World's Only Comedy Club at Sea
- The Staged-By Comedy Showcase
- Sun Deck, Hot Tubs and Sports Bar!
- Duty-Free Shopping!
- State Rooms and Captain's Club
- In-Cruise Dining Options Available!
- 5 Night Ensenada Packages Available!
- Daily Cruise Available "Days a Week"
- Group Rates Available!

89/99

Call Starlite Tours, Inc.
(619) 338-1177

Here Come The Brides!

The 3rd Annual West Coast Stickball Tournament
"Some like O.K. 1940/50s style."
On the streets of San Diego City, Ponce and Knowles & 8th Avenue
food, fun, beer & music!
EMERGO! Music Festival
The Hideaways
The Big Finn
Butch & the Blues Ambassadors

Saturday, July 27th 8 am-5 pm

For more information call 224-0821
Southwest Airlines World Trip to the winning team!

16TH ANNUAL BRIDAL BAZAAR
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11
10 AM - 6 PM
San Diego Convention and Performing Arts Ctr.

San Diego Convention and Performing Arts Ctr.

Don't Miss It!
For More Information Call 755-6601

$1.00 DISCOUNT
SUNDAY, AUGUST 11, 1991
10 AM - 6 PM
San Diego Convention and Performing Arts Ctr.

Torrey's hosts the 1991 MISS HAWAIIAN TROPICS CONTEST

The Big Shots of Women's Tennis

July 26, 1991

The Divine One

AMERICAN MASTERS
Sarah Vaughan

KUSI 15
Cable 12

LA JOLLA MARRIOTT

Elita Fregoli (Italian)
"The world's greatest singing racer.

"Butt- Pressure" Witasick (Vietnamese)
"In the jazz festivals of the world."

Tired to Three Generations of the Bach, Part I

KUSI 15

88.9 FM and Sunday, July 14, 11 PM.

Central City Association

America's Largest Bridal Show
SAN DIEGO REPERTORY THEATRE

LAST CHANCE!

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
BOOK, MUSIC & LYRICS BY RICHARD OBERN

Don't Wait!
Rocky Must Close Aug. 11!

Order right now... Before it's completely sold out!

You'll never forgive yourself if you miss this show...

AT THE REP! CALL 235-8029

Interactive Dinner Mystery Theatre

"Charming... Fast and funny." — L.A. Times

MYSTERY CAFE'

For Reservations & Information
544-1600

Enjoy a fun dinner show while you help solve a murder in this special murder mystery that relies on audience participation.

Special Attire: Wear costumes • No ties • No formal

San Diego Repertory Theatre presents

THE AGREEABLE MURDER

July 25, 26, 27
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday

The Agreements of Right and The Crimes against Rights

The Theatre in Old Town
Professional theatre at affordable prices
Box office 680-2404

STARTING HERE
STARTING NOW

A Musical Revue • August 8-25
Directed by Gordon Castello
Tickets $12
Performances 8 p.m. Thurs. - Sat., 7 p.m. Tues., 2 p.m. matinees Sat.
The Theatre in Old Town
Professional theatre at affordable prices
Box office 680-2404

LAST 3 SHOWS!
NORTH COAST REP CLINICAL THEATRE
10TH ANNIVERSARY SEASON PRESENTS

NEIL SIMON'S
Don't Drink the Water

A DRAMATIC EVENING WITH
THE GOOD DOCTOR

Told Doctor, right medicine can save the poor people or the physicians who died.

JULY 25, 26, 27
Tickets $12, $14
Call 481-1655
1513 Ocean Blvd., 900, San Diego, CA 92101

San Diego Repertory Theatre
July 25, 1991
PB'S OWN BREWERY
Pacific Beach Brewpub

FREE ADMISSION
CHEAP BEER
GREAT BANDS!

25% OFF
ANY FOOD & BEVERAGE
Daily 11:30 am to 9:30 pm

274 ALES
447 Mission Blvd. (at Girard), near Seacoast Square
Free valet parking off Horseshoe

OZ
Nightclub

Winter's
Bar and Grill

Live entertainment
Sunday & Tuesday evenings
DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

Johnny Says...
Live Entertainment 6 Nights a Week!
NEVER A COVER!
Every Monday & Wednesday: Gambler's Coins Night
WIN DARLINGS PRIZES!

GOT DOWN TO MOTOWN DOWNTOWN
Back The 50's Every Thursday Night
We're bringing back the classic sounds of Motown, and you can't miss out on this amazing night! Enjoy live music from our talented performers, who will transport you back to the golden era of music. Don't miss out on this unforgettable experience!

891 Fourth Ave.
San Diego, CA 92101
233-1131

The Cabin

Dr. Chico's Island Sounds
Every Tuesday & Thursday

The Big Bang
Friday & Saturday
July 28 & 29

The Ladderback
The San Diego Reader July 25, 1989
PERFORMERS

Rock & Roll

South Boy
Contemporary / Top 40

Tuba Man's

R.P.M. All Stars

Country / Country Rock

Blues / R&B / Reggae

Folk / Ethnic

Prime Time Piano & Food Bar

RPM Menu

ENJOY SUMMER WITH "TUBA MAN'S"

LIVE ROCK EVERY NIGHT

1986 Fletcher Parkway, El Cajon 448-7473

1-2-1 REWARD CASH SYSTEM

CASH REWARD ON ALL WINNERS

MINI-SKIRT CONTEST SUMMER CLASSIC $150 CASH AUG. FINALS $750 IN PRIZES

GAME ROOM

THE LANDING

CHARCOAL HOUSE

JAZZ!

KIRK BATES & FRIENDS

HUMPHREY'S

PRIME TIME MENU

Prime Time Piano & Food Bar

Monday - Friday, 9:30 pm - 6:00 am

Prime Time Menu

Mineral Water, house wine, beer, and soft drinks

MINI-SKIRT CONTEST SUMMER CLASSIC $150 CASH AUG. FINALS $750 IN PRIZES
CURRENT MOVIES

- CAMARADERIE: A TOUCH OF CLASS
- COWBOY ON THE BEACH
- FROZEN RIVER
- HUNTING GROUND
- LEFT TEARS

WILDER PRYOR
Meet Two Big Liars

Another You

WILD CHANNELS: A TOUCH OF CLASS
- BREATHTAKING CAVIAR
- MY FATHER'S GLORY
- MAGNIFICENT MIRACLES
- THE REMAINS

SLACKER

Lion's Gate

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
STARRING: JEFF MORRIS
DIRECTOR: ALAN MURPHY
WONDERFUL WORLD OF VACATION

WOW

AMAZING... INCREDIBLE...
AWESOME...

EUROPE EUROPA

STARTS TOMORROW

REVENGE

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 30

THE LITTLE PEARL

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
STARTS SATURDAY, JULY 28

THE LITTLE PEARL

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
STARTS FRIDAY, JULY 28

THE LITTLE PEARL

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 27
CURRENT MOVIES

(Just What Jim Morrison Had in Mind.)

LIFE STINKS
Lesley Ann Warren

STARRING TOMORROW

MOBSTERS

HOT SHOTS!

MOVIE DIRECTORY
Reader Phone Matches
Success Stories:

Denise and Michael Bryson

Michael: Denise moved out here last June from Missouri.
Denise: I didn't know he lived in San Diego. I picked up a Reader telephone book tonight. There was
a profile on a phone near the beach. Nothing
around wearing practically no clothing and
Drinking herself!" And I saw
Michael's ad.
Michael: I was put up to it by my roommate.
I was complaining about not being able to find an
attractive, witty, intellectual woman. Reader-
Phone Matches seemed like a good idea.

Denise: We met in the middle of the UTC mall. I'd
already met a few other Phone Matches dates
there for lunch...it's nice to be able to play it
safe like that.
Michael: When I described myself to her, I left out
the part about the chairman

Denise: He made me laugh from Day
One. A pile of Donald Young books,
fell on his head during the first date.
Michael: Luckily they were paperbacks.
Denise: I thought I'd believe how fast the time went! The date

San Diego Reader
Phone Matches

I'm extremely eager and
finesse me,
Michael. We're everyone's living nightmare. "The Couple
That Gets Along."

1-900-844-6282

San Diego Reader. July 29, 1985
You couldn't have picked a better place to find a permanent or temporary job.

Introducing the San Diego Reader’s

JOB FINDERS HOTLINE
1-900-844-JOBS

Reach many unadvertised job openings in San Diego county.

Because it is an essential expertise to select job positions in the daily newspaper, many employers and employment agencies put only a small fraction of their available positions in the San Diego Reader. Our job openings are not found in the Classified section of the newspaper. And it’s a convenient place for you to apply for them. (However, call 233-2333 to list your job openings.)

Discover that finding a new job is no longer a full-time job.

Using your touch-tone phone, you can now have 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, through our job openings. Positions appear in the newspaper and you can apply for them at any time. Once your application is received, you will receive a confirmation number. Your application will be processed and you will be contacted within 24 hours.

The best jobs go quickly...

and one of them may be to you. During a 9:00 or 9:15am call, you can receive a list of all the job openings in your area. Once your application is processed, you will be contacted within 24 hours. Your application will be processed and you will be contacted within 24 hours. You will be contacted within 24 hours.

Free Job Finders Handbook

Everyone who calls 1-900-844-JOBS may request our free handbook which describes how to find the job you want. This handbook also includes information about San Diego's job market, recent trends, suggestions on how to prepare your resume, and tips on how to perform better in job interviews. To order your free handbook, call 1-900-844-JOBS and ask for the Free Job Finders Handbook.
MASSAGE CERTIFICATION IN 14 DAYS
11-week training
Hypnotherapy
50 hrs.
August 15-25

Open House/Free Clinic
School of Healing Arts
610 Aviation, Ste. 1-San Diego, CA 92110-4859

LVNs ARE IN DEMAND!
PACIFIC COLLEGE COLLEGE

Hypnotherapy Intensive
50 hrs.
August 15-25

Call today and be prepared for the
ADVERTISING/DESIGN
COLLEGE

SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS

ALCOHOL & DRUG
COUNSELOR INTERN
TRAINING PROGRAM
Approved by the California
Department of Education

Now Enrolling
• Secretary
• Hotel Operations
• Administrative Assistant
• Financial Aid
• Communications

LDORADO college
2725 Congress St., Suite 1-A
San Diego 92104-2246

LA Jolla Academy of Advertising Arts
3045 Prospect St., Suite 1-
San Diego 92109

新华 College of
ter Business

JOBS
Train for interesting,
high-pay jobs in just 4-8 months!

HA TECH CAREERS
• Computer-Aided Drafting (CAD)
• Secretarial Technician

BUSINESS CAREERS
• Legal, Medical Executive Secretary
• Word Processing, Accounting & Data Processing

HEALTH CAREERS
• Medical Assistant, Dental Assistant (OTA)
• Pharmacy Technician, Optical Technician

Get Paid
Financial Aid if qualified
Day and Night classes
Employers call for Graduates

ABC SCHOOLS
S18-1319
extra (ék' stra) adj.
1. More or beyond what is usual, normal, expected, or necessary.
2. Better than ordinary; superior: extra fineness.

To achieve that picture quality look, it doesn't have to take 8 hours. It's those extra touches that take only 15-20 minutes that enhance your personal beauty beyond expectation.

As Profiles, beauty is our business. We know what it takes to be beautiful. Our success is based on years of education and training in all areas of beauty. Our staff's emphasis is on excellence and those extra finishing touches that can make you look and feel your best.

Call us to schedule a free in-depth consultation, and let Profiles show you how to create that picture perfect look.

Profiles
25% Off Walk-In Special
Complete beauty care
Hair • Nails • Skins • Massage
12928 Prospect St., La Jolla • 619-459-801
Validated parking and patio • Major credit cards accepted

Don't be embarrassed by braces!
Your front teeth can be straightened in as few as 6 to 12 months with...

"Removable Orthodontics" designed for adults
- Social Orthodontics
- No braces on
- Brush your teeth
- No retainer
- Invisible

CEMERIC Bonding
Correct the following tooth defects:
- Small • Chipped • Sensitive • Discoloration • Uneven Gums
- No anesthesia
- \$5 consultation

Smiles Designs by Dr. Raymond Noga
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
3214 Campanile Dr., San Diego
270-3903 • 270-3411

A BEAUTIFUL SMILE without "braces"

Contact Lenses

$109

$89

Call for exact costs. See store for details. 

Make Your Eyes Blue Only

Contact Lenses

BABY YOUR EYES ...
with new contact lenses.

CONTACT LENSES

$109

$89

Contact Lenses

Call for exact costs. See store for details.

Make Your Eyes Blue Only

Contact Lenses

"Up to 60% of patients referred"

Dr. Robert M. fuzzard, optometry

10973 Revere Ave, Suite 20
La Jolla, CA 92037

Call 24-hr and 7-d, walk-ins welcome. Always accept credit cards.

Open Monday through Saturday

One-Hour Service

Mastercard • Visa

3-9941
OFF THE CUFF

Tell us about your favorite holiday?

Barbara Davis

Robert Schein

Chris Boury

Karen Swift

Nicole Wagner

We asked 10 people to describe their favorite holiday. Here are their stories.

Barbara Davis, 40:

I am a mother of five children. My children are all different ages. They have different ideas of what they want to do for Christmas. My favorite time is when they are very young and they are excited about Christmas. I used to watch the Christmas tree lights with them. I am a mother of five children. My children are all different ages. They have different ideas of what they want to do for Christmas. My favorite time is when they are very young and they are excited about Christmas. I used to watch the Christmas tree lights with them.

Robert Schein, 28:

I am a teacher at a public school. I love teaching and I love my students. I love the holidays. I love decorating the classroom. I love the music. I love the lights. I love the treats. I love the decorations. I love the spirit. I love the cheer. I love the fun. I love the tradition. I love the joy. I love the magic.

Chris Boury, 31:

I am a musician. I love playing music. I love creating music. I love the holiday music. I love the holiday songs. I love the holiday season. I love the holiday spirit. I love the holiday cheer. I love the holiday traditions. I love the holiday joy. I love the holiday magic.

Karen Swift, 24:

I am a college student. I love college. I love the holidays. I love the college holiday. I love the college traditions. I love the college fun. I love the college spirit. I love the college joy. I love the college magic.

Nicole Wagner, 35:

I am a businesswoman. I love business. I love the holidays. I love the business holiday. I love the business traditions. I love the business fun. I love the business spirit. I love the business joy. I love the business magic.

We asked 10 people to describe their favorite holiday. Here are their stories.
The best place in town to find a roommate just got better.
Gibraltar TRANSMISSIONS

Clutch Replacement $175 Labor
Most R.W.D. cars at locations below. Excl: 4WD

Transmission Service Special $9.95
Free smog. Free reflash if 3 Free transmission check.
Free smog. Five smog checks Free smog check.

Clutch Replacement $175 Labor
Most R.W.D. cars at locations below. Excl: 4WD

Transmission Service Special $9.95
Free smog. Free reflash if 3 Free transmission check.
Free smog. Five smog checks Free smog check.

Sheepskin WINDOW TINTING

$33.95

Classic Auto & Boat Detailing

TEFLON $99

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

SHEEP SKIN WINDOW TINTING

$79.95

Classic Auto & Boat Detailing

Automotive Specials

35-point Major Service Special $69

Complete Clutch Job $169

Brake Job Special $39

JAPANESE ENGINES

TRANSMISSIONS • 4 SPEED
3 SPEED $140 UP • AUTOS $110 UP
REBUILT AND USED ENGINES
DON'T BUY ENGINES BEFORE YOU CHECK WITH US
INSTALLATION AVAILABLE WITH APPT.

FREE DELIVERY UP TO 15-MILE RADIUS, MON.-FRI. ONLY

DRIVER WANTED

(K.W.C.)

K. WATANABE CORP.

E 868-3260

San Diego 281-4200

Downtown S.D.

Etalon 447-8622

San Diego Car Accessories

GARRNET AT S

Prices subject to availability • Expires 6/30/21
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Remanufactured Engines & Heads

We Do Installs
At The Best Rates
In Town!

Our Lower Prices Don't Mean
Lower Quality

SAN DIEGO
ENGINE EXCHANGE, INC.
2689 Boston Avenue, San Diego • 253-2188

Authorized Viper Dealer

Auto Security
Window Tinting
Auto Detailing

Auto Security
$19.95

CUSTOM STEREO INSTALLATION
$148

WIND TUNING
SS5

LIFETIME WARRANTY
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

K-9 SECURITY

"KEEP IT CLEAN"
RONDEL'S
1327 Canyon St., Suite B • San Diego • 263-5410

Brought Back Bugs

Adventures in running, environmentalism, and electrical... open daily 9 am to 5 pm. 8500 Waples, Kansas City, MO 64112. (816) 225-3606.
Summer Clearance Sale
over 100 vehicles to choose from

1987 Hyundai
Excel GL
AC, cassette
$3,488

1991 Ford
Econoline
$3,988

1990 Toyota
Cressida
$4,995

1989 Toyota
Corolla
$4,995

1989 Mercury
Tracer
$5,995

1990 Mitsubishi
Mighty Max
$5,995

CLOSEOUT

Frank
HONDA
Fleet

WHY PAY A RIDER'S FEET BUT DIRECT FROM
FLEET -
CALL FLEET CENTRAL
(815) 486-7023
NEW 1991

$9,995

91 TOYOTA COROLLA DX

HONDA
FLEET

MINOR TUNE-UP
$49.95

THREE BOLT SPECIAL
$39.95

ONLY
$29.95

30,000-MILE
MAJOR SERVICE
$179.00

CHASE JOB - FRONT DISC
$189.95

CLUTCH JOB SPECIAL
$199.95

NEW TRANSM.
$289.95

OVER 700 SELECTED HONDA
NEW & USED
531-0777

PUBLIC NOTICE

This week only we are offering to the general public a special sale on selected units in our inventory. No dealers allowed. Retail customers only. Sale ends July 28, 1991.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY'S LARGEST JET SKI DEALER
1990 JET SKI
BELOW DEALER INVOICE

Over 100 Jet Skis in stock
Save up to $1,200 off most 1990 Kawasaki Jet Skis in stock
Open Sun. 10 am-4 pm • Mon.-Fri. 9 am-7 pm • Sat. 9 am-6 pm
• Great deals '90 & '91 'T\"S
• All new '90's in stock
• Kawasaki trailers from $495
• 0% down finance 48 months on approved credit
• First time buyers welcome

POWAY HONDA
KAWASAKI
14010 Poway Road
No. County 742-4151
San Diego 578-4151 • 1-800-530-4151
"Drive A Little Save A Lot"